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OUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

1

MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. I

SOMETHING

Pleasant View

DOING

Whooping

AIL DAY LONG

reducing the

is still prevalent,
attendance at Sunday

CHILDREN S DAY PROGRAM

cough

Messrs. Owen and Brunner and Mill
Bergeman transacted business at Willard Saturday.

Program Now Being Arranged
for Fourth of July
Celebration

LIST OF REGISTRATION

At Methodic Chapel, Sunday Morning, July

Drue E., Swinney John R., Sarate Rafael, Thomas James M., Tenorio James
Mr. East, with his daughter, Mri.
M., Tenorio Miguel S., Urioste Jose E.,
Dale, left Sunday for Hot Springs, N. itary service, and thus put themselves
n
Marcoa, Vick Orville C,
Vicente
M., for treatment for rheumatic trou- at their country's call.
John D.
bles.
Precinct 10 Duran
Precinct 13 Abo
J. H. Sing, brother of Mrs. Delozier,
Aguilar Jacobo,
Aragón Antonio,
Ballejoi Genaro. Baca David A.,
He arrived Saturday
is visiting her.
AguilarJose P., Byrnes Peter,
Contreras Juan J., Collins Lloyd, Chafrom Strong City, Oklahoma, motoring
Wm. G., Beaver Edw. L., Baldez
vez Abdenago, Chavez Macario, Ezqui-be- l
through in two days.
Raymundo, Cope Howard K., Colbaugh
Luis S., Forsy the David I., Gurule
Arthur Krieger and family, who re- Hark B., Chavez Anselmo, Clay WalTrancito, Gurule Santiago, Gomez Pacently moved to this state from Ada, ter J., Colbaugh Thcs. D., Duran
blo, Gomez Benedito, Gurule Hercula- Oklahoma, succeeded in getting located
Garner Richard R., Gutierrez no,
Iwe Kobt. &dw.. Hall Guv 11..
near the Imboden farm, the past week. Antonio, Hamilton Wm. F., Gonzales L
Henderson J. B., Kayser Paul F. A.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shaw are enter- Demetrio, Hess Clyde H., Hunter Fred,
Lopez Celso H., Lopes Fidel H., Mctaining si new boy at their home, who Hindi Alejandro, Holcomb Wm H.,
Cain Lee, Padilla Emilio, Perea Andres,
made his appearance on the 23 inst. Hunter Simon L., Killingsworth R. E.,
Perea Juan, Perea Julian, Sisneros
Should he prove good natured, they Kimmons F. M.', Kenyon Benj F., LoSisneros Frederico, Sisneros
will probably keep him.
gan Benny, Miller Oliver W., Madril
Pedro, Sisneros Canuto, Thompson
Sunday School holds its own well in Jose, Madril Francisco, Mitchell Mat, Hugh, Torrez Elicio, Torrez Julian,
this community, It is one year today Martines Antonio, Maxwell. John, M- Valdez Juan Pom, Ulibarri Pedro Anto,
since its
and every Sun- iranda Miguel, McCaleb Robert,
Wohlgemuth Bernhardt, Zamora Lu
Guillermo, Navarro Teodoro,
day shows much interest, especially
cas, Zamora Adolfo.
Ortiz Juan Sandovaly, Peña Manuel,
among the juniors.
Precinct 14 Lucy.
We notice the Cedar Grove corres- Pitkin George, Padia Alfredo, Peña
Alvarado Jose, Bennett Claude H.,
pondent announces the next Singing Frank, Purser James E., Peña SalvaBrantley Chas. H., Brown Earl A.,
Convention to be at Round Top.
"A dor, Perez Henrique, Quilisk William,
Casey
Joseph A., Cross Willis F. E.,
stitch in time save nine," and before Robinson Richard, Robertson R. G.,
Davis
Tolliver, Davis Buster J., Ed
the announcement becomes old, we will Romero Teodoro, Richard Hubert, Sanmunds Ward, Foley Norman C, Forbes
correct it. Pleasant View was very doval Andres, Sanches Meliton, SanEmery M., Guitan Jesus, Garcia Alberwell represented at the last convention, ders Robert L., Smith Thos F., Simpto, Hendershott G. H., Harris John S.,
which gave us a majority over Round son Lora E., Sanchez Serapio, Sanches
Heal Jesse F., Hawkins David H., Lig- Top, securing the next meeting the 4th Moisés S., Snodgrass Thos. R., Sangott A. F., Marques Juan, Meyer
Sunday in September, when we hope to doval Tomas, Sandoval Abram, SalCharles, McKee Clyde A., Power John
entertain Round Top as well as other mon Orville K., Sanches Perfecto, Sanches Patrocinio,
Sanches Francisco M., Pierson James L., Powers James
communities.
Martines y, Siez Jose Issac, Tabolla C, Roper Andy N., Ross Thomas J.,
Well, Liberty Point is getting anxRosendo, Turrubiate Catarino, Vaughn Sturtevant E. W., Vestal Archie E.,
ious about the herd law too. I wouldn't
Wm. I., Will James A., Whitley Robert Vestal Shelby W., Walker Alberts.,
wonder, that we will have to get Judge
E., Whiteley Leslie G., Walton Willie Wood Luther.
Medler to help us out of our troubles,
Precinct 15 Mountainair
L., Winkle Leo P., Gil Freo.
yet, even in this section. When itcomei
Arnett Hal C, Aragón Quirino, Arto the fact it takes one boy and dog cn
Precinct 11 Pinos Wells
chuleta Saturnino, Archuleta Manuel,
one corner of the. field and another with
Adams John C, Aragón Juan M.,
Archuleto Jose, Adams Geo. R., Ada club on another corner and the old
Baca Antonio B., Chaves Cesario M.,
cock Charles, Adcock Eail, Burns Bur-lelady with the broom to keep the cattle
Chaves y Carrales Melquaides, CandeBrunner Edw. S., Brunner Ralph
out of the house, there's something golaria Jose H., Chavez Isaías F., ChaBrown
Earl E., Brown Burl L.,
ing to be
". Of course we vez Raymundo, Chavez Timoteo, Duran S.,
Briggs Roscoe L., Bond Lcland S.,
find some stockmen who really have to
Eologio, Draper James, Edmondson N.
Baldwin Wm. E., Bailey Albert G.,
be shown, as they can't read and unII., Flowen M. D., Gonzales Jose A.,
Brown Manuel, Crumley John W.,
derstand Section 49 of the Statutes of
Gallegos Jose R., Griego Maximo, GaM. A., Condrey J. S., Cook John
this state.
llegos Manuel, Garcia Juan G., HerK., Cobb lsham S., Condrey Jesi Cor
nandez Manuel, Howell Wm. J.,
ley Daniel N., Culberson R. H , Coffey
Cedar Grove
k
Eulalio, Jaramillo Juan,
Clifford C, Cooper Oscar V., Dyer
A., King Gabrie H., Lucero
Chas. Adcock is reported ill this Manuel, Legan Oid T., Luna R. Lu- Clarence M., Doyle John H., Davis
Virgil, Davis Thos, J., Floyd Alvin C,
week.
cero y, Marshall Albert C, Marshall
Furman Vernon T., Green John R.,
Mr. Lee and family and Robert Fain Wm. B., Mirabal Higinio A., Marshall
Gomez Frank, Harris
Wilburn R.,
and wife were guests of A. L. Morris James, Gavino Maes, Perea Pedro San- Haines Frank C, Hinton Fred K.,
and wife Sunday.
chez y, Padilla Francisco Lopez y, San
Hatchett M. A., Herrera Florencio,
Misses Fairy Arnett, Mabel Sellers ches y Perea Julian, Sanches Alberto
Haines Samuel A., Hart Lee, Hay- and Beatrice Fain and Rupert Fain Chaves y, Shannon Albert E. Salas good
C. T., Isenhardt S. J., Imboden
were guests of the Misses Edna and Leandro, Sabedra Issac, Shannon Joe,
Billy, Jones Carl E., Kempf Henry,
Trujillo Prospero, Torrez Simon, Vijil
Ethel Morris Sunday.
Lidsey Arthur L., Latham Thos. R.,
Miss Flora Lee visited Sunday with Amadeo, Vigil Prospero, Watson Lu- LandRobt A., Lee D. A., Mitchell
ther.
Retha Conner.
Loma T., Maldonado Raymundo, Meeks
12
Encino
Precinct
A large number attended the baptizJames C, Medley Wm. P., Miller Jas
Those baping at Manzano Monday.
Aguilar Faustino, Apodaca Pedro N., A., McDonald James, Manning D. B.,
tized were: Misses Flora Lee, Edna Anaut Ponciono, Armijo Apolonio, Apo- McGuiness C. F., McWhirter Geo. T.,
Morris and Fairy Arnett, Mesdames daca Prudencio, Apodaca Emiliano, Ar- MeGuiness J. W., McEchern M., Orme
Arnett, Chas. Noble, Chas. Lee and chuleta Jose I., Bailey Homer I., Bar Peter, Owens Samuel A., Pedigo Chas,
Paul Bussle and Messrs. Paul Bussle, ton Thomas, Broking Conr'd 0., Baca T., Robertson D. H., Reid Jos. M.,
Cyle Coffey, Frank Arnett, Lee .Sel- Raymundo, Bigbee John F., Bachicha Russell Claude, Rhea Richard, Robin
The Raymundo, Brown Freddie, Benavidez son Rcss A., Rushing Jim E., Redding
lers, Lee Morris and Franklin.
total number baptized has been twenty-t- Sec, Baca Jose C , Bachica Jose A., RobtE., Richardson R. L., Roberts
wo,
while several have restored Cost John T., Carlson Earnest, Chavez Leo, Serna Jesus A., Sellers Wm. H.,
'
their membership in the church.
Simon, Deiz Jose Tomas, Dillon Thos. Seymore Emzy, Stevens L. Frank,
Married
J., Esparza Jose A., Esparza Angel, Storey Walter N., Sanches Geo., SteOn Saturday, June 23, Miss Vina H. Frey George, Esparza Fortunato, En- vens Holly C, Strigel LeoG., SabeFurman and Walter Storey were quiet- cimas Pancracio, Fields Chester A., dra Horacio, Schuesller Sam W., Tate
ly married at Estancia, Elder C. D. Franz Otoniel, Gil Pascual, Garc;a Ra Jas. B., Tracey Adolph B., Tyson Os
Record officiating.
Miss Vina is the mon, Garde Timoteo. Guillen Herman, car W., Tyson Robert W., Tyson Her
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Garcia Beni, Garcia Benigno, Gomez bertN., Trujillo Amado, Trujillo Car
J. Furman and was a school teacher in Emilio, Gomez Carlos, Gonzalez Hipóli- mel, Telford James N., Velasquez El
this state for some time. Mr. Storey to, Gallegos Eziquiel, Hamilton Jos. T., fego, Williams Geo. W., Williams C.
is a prosperous farmer and well known Holderman William B., Jerabek Prem Waite James, Williams Dave, Walker
here. We extend congratulations and L., Lopez Silverio, Lucero Florentino, Thos. B., Wimsatt Will.

ENJOY THE SPORTS

Bos-we- ll

There'll be something doing in Mountainair next Wednesday, July 4th with
a celebration which promises to last all
day long. The committees have been
planning for great things, and something doing all day loi g.
The horse races promise to take up
most of the time, with races in which
each and every horse may be entered,
from the cow pony to the thoroughbred.
Broncho Busting will have a place on
the program, with a good purse attached. A prize will also be given the
one bringing in the best or perhaps its
the worst pitching horse.
An Aüto race from a standing start
is promised those who care for something exciting. Those who do not care
for bo much speed are offered the alternative of a burro race.
B ys and Girls races and games will
find a place on the program, as will a
'
patriotic address, probably by State
Senator Earth of Albuquerque.
A baseball game will attract the fans
and lovers of the National Sport. At
noon dinners will be spread in the shade
of the cedars and pinyons, plenty of
All are
water being furnished free.
urged to bring basket dinners and join
in an
spread.
At night there will be dancing and
the Movies, so as to fill out the day.
,

A Full

Day

Dio-nici-

D.

D.,

dis-

trict superintendent of the Methodist
Episcopal Church came in fromWillaid
and
Sunday
afternoon
condutid

at

Methodist Chapel
Sunday night. He was compleed to
leave for Santa Rosa on the early train
Monday morning to be present at a service there Monday night. The doctor
'
is a busy man these days.
The early
part of the conference year he was
called east and spent two months in a
Missionary Compaign, and now must
double up to close up his year's work
He
before the annual conference.
preached at Willard at 9:30 a. m., at
Estancia at 11, followed by quarterly
conference, and here at night last Sunday, which is almost a full day.
services

the

'

Fire at Cliilili
Rains that fell in the mountains in
May Have served to" prevent forest
fires, Supervisor James F. Mullen, of
the Manzano forest, sard today. The

rains came just in time to start a
crop of green grass that has offered
to mischief from
no encouragement
stray matches, cigarette ends, pipe
coals and untended camp fires.
The fire that broke out near Chilili
a week ago was not in the forest. It
was in the Chilili grant.
For a time it threatened mischief

settlement at Chilili. The danger was so real that the people turned
to th

.

"a-doi- n'

Cor-le- y

Jara-mill- o

Kirk-patrie-

out almost en masse on the afternoon
of the day on which it was at its worst
and fought it without let-uuntil 2
o'clock in the morning. IUmon Sanchez, the postmaster, led the Chililian
fire fighters. At 2 a. m. the fire was best wishes for a happy and prosperous Martines Frank D., Márquez Jose de
La Cruz, Menendez Alfredo, Menendez
under control and the danger to the life.
Ricardo, McLaughlin
Ted, Miranda
village
h:.d
pissed. Albuquerque
Rural Route
T.
Felix, Nutter
C, Nash Guy W.,
Herald.
Overstreet R. M., Overstreet ElyG.,
Indications are that the Rural Route Pyatt Roy E., Palmer Ray II., Perez
Preaching Services
from Mountainair to
taking in Victor, Pyatt Hodge F., Petersen SylRound-tocoun- vester, Peterson Guy, Powell Chas.W.,
portion
11
Me?a
2d
greater
of
the
the
Sunday at
a. m.
liberty,
try will be allow by the department Reyes Felix, Rodgers Henry C, Ro3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
and bids called for carrying the mail at mero Luriano, Shelton Joel M., Stan4th Sunday, 11 a. m.
ton Antonio, Seay T. Howard, Shelton
V. D. Garrison, Pastor. an early date.
p

X-R-

p,

School-hous-

e,

Song

Prayer

t,

1

o'clock

1

-

Choir

Pastor
Gertrude Richardion
- Miss Richardson
Exercise,
Girls and Boys
Dialogue, "The Beginners,"
Thelma and Esther Amble
- Mary Elma Ludlow
Reading
Reading
Cecil Harlan
Solo, "The Children's Hosanna,"
Thomas Ludlow
- Mary Ludlow, FannieLue Richardson, Berta Speckmann
Dialogue, Reading, "Ohildrens Day,"
Shirley Copeland
Motion Song, "Summer Time,"
Primary Class
Dialogue, "Bottle up the Sunshine,"
EUen Ludlow, Billie Orme
Song. "The Sweet June Days,"
Class of Girls
Reading,
Montgomery Bussy
Address,
Pastor
Collection for Children's Day.
Solo,
Mrs. Parton
Solo "Though Our Years are Young,"
Reading, "The Boy Who Wanted to Help,"

--

--

Mc-Ken-

y,

Rev. S. Alonzo Bright,

......
......
.....
.....
.....
......
I

Below is a list of those who have
registered in Torrance county for mil-

Wal-dro-

JOIN THE CROWD AND

NO. 40
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TORRANCE COUNTY

School.

AT

NEW MEXICO,

Precinct

16

Mcintosh

Cross Geo. E., Dodds AndyG., Douglas Court 0., Davis Edwin W., Fred-eric- h
M. H., Gray Erve P., Gomez
Raymond, Gray Veinie R., Hibner Alvin C. , Kiikland Lucius J., Merrifield
H. C, McHan Barney B., McIIanWm.

H., Price Wm. B., Petitfila Robert E.,
Lewis
Robins
C, Stump C. E.,
Schwairz, E. H., Timmons L. C,
W. E., Woodall Benj J.
Tim-mo-

Precinct

17

Jaramillo

Postoffice

Baca Jose M., Brown Loyd D., Blea
Emilio, Brown Arthur L., Bowden Jas.
C, Bowden F. C, Bethell Horace F.,
Bethell Lemuel M., Bethell Buchanan
S., Chavez Eduardo, Chavez Joaquin,
Chavez Jose Anto, Chaves Leopoldo,
Chism John L., Castor Otis, Dressier
JohnF., Dunn Hiram, Hasold Wm. S.,
Imboden Giles C, Markum Drew L.,
Morris Clyde J., Parker Alvin C,
Perea Jose, Robbins Milton C, Rob- bins Kimm B., Robbins Wm. H., Rob-biHubert F., Rhoades Geo B., Shaw
Elmer E., Shaw Elisha, Sharpless Irwin
B., Tapp Clyde D., Vallejos Tranc'o,
White Ira C, White Clem R., Zubel
Walter B.,

Advances

Postmaster Beal has received notice
that the local postoffice will on July 1st
enter the third class division, thus being elevated one class. The increase in
business has been such as to raise the
office, and incidentally put the postmaster cn a salary.

Next Sunday

ns

Precinct

On next Sunday

at the regular

morn-

ing preaching hour, the Children's Day
Program as published elsewhere in
these columns, will be rendered by the
Sunday School at the MethodistChipel,
immediately following the Sunday
Scholl at 10 o'clock. At this time the
regular Educational Collection will be
taken. At eight p. m. the pastor will
preach. Everybody is invited to attend
these services.

Atkinson M. D., Butts Otha M.,
Cates Chas R., Coffey John H., Evans
Carl M., Fronabarger C, Fletcher!
David E., Gentry Cecil R., Griego
Manuel, Griffith Wm. E., Gregory Oscar G., Hart Gerald Lec, Houston Earl
Notice
P., Hileman Robe D , Hooper Arthur
B., Ireton Jim F., Ireton Austin A.,
The local postoffice will be closed all
Ireton Rolla C, Jaramillo Salvador,
day,
July 4th, after 9 o'clock a. m.
Ketchersid T. R., Ketchersid Wm. C,
J. A. Beal, P. M.
Lee John T., Lee Jesse A., Lackey L.
A., Marable Jas. A., Myers Joseph H.,
L. T. Mitchell is entertaining his
Mitchell P. L., Mitchell C. E., Mathews
brothor-in-law- ,
Mr. Nix, who is looking
E. B., McMillen Ira W., Nrbors Alfred
for a location.
R., Poor Lucius, Rainey James S.,
Rainey U. M., Ralston Robert C,
Woman's Auxiliary
Richardson 0. 0., Smith Wm. C,
r
Walter M., Smith Harry D., TayThe County Chairman of the Woman's
lor Glen R., Vaughn H., Vickery Chas.
Auxiliary to the Defense Council of
E., Wagner B. B., Worley George C.
the State, and Production League urPrecinct 19 Lucero
ges all ladies that feel an interest in
Anaya Manuel L., Arthur Carey W., the work, and especially the appointed
Bachicha Rugerio, Bachicha Macedonio, representative from each district to atChavez Alfredo M., Clark Thos. E., tend the county meetings, as these are
Campbell Geo. S., Crawford Wm. M., both instructive and benefical to each
Chaves Indalecio, Eblen Hubert, Gon- individual member. The next meeting
zales Luis, Gonzales Ramon, Hill Al- will be held in Estancia June 30th.
fred H., Lamkin Thos. W., Milbourn
By order of the secretary.
John B. Milbourn S. D., Mathews K.
L., Otero Eduardo, Sanches y Otero
Teachers Institute
Jesus, Sanches y Otero Bences, PerCounty superintendent C. L. Burt
kins Jos. M., Schubert John P., Perea
has announced the County Teachers InJose Duran y, Schubert Andres J.
Daniel, Williams Hugh N., Wil- stitute to commence on July 16th, and
liams John W., Sanches y Zamora continue till the 26th, followed by the
Daniel.
examinations on the 27th and 28h.
John Vaughn, of Las Cruces, will be
Bobby, a Muncie boy of four, went conductor, with G.B. Jones, principal of
to a circus when it showed there this the Albuquerque High School, and
season, and in the menagerie tent re Mrs. Florence Bartlett of Santa Fe, as
ceived a sack of peanuts with which to instructors. The sessions will be held
feed the elephant. His parents stood in the Mountainair school building.
a short distance awy talking to a
Two girls were discussing the regroup of friends. Soon Bobby came
cent
marriage of a mutual friend.
back with his sack still full.
"Everything
went off splendidly,
you
feed the elephant any
"Didn't
didn't
said
Dora enthusiastically.
it?"
peanuts?" he was asked by a young
"And didn't dear Rose look perfectly
woman of the party.
sweet?"
"No'm," repled the lad, soberly. "I
"Yes, she did," agreed Nora. "She
couldn't tell which end to feed 'em to"
told me after the ceremony that there
Indianopolis News.
was only one drawback."
A motorist Bays: "I mortgaged my
"What was that?" asked Dora inhouse to buy my automobile. Then I quisitively.
mortgaged my automobile to build a
"Well, she felt that her father lookgarage. Now I have mortgaged my ed too cheerful when he gave her
garage to buy gasoline."
way."
Tel-fo-

Se-dil- lo

i

The Mountainair Independent

P AS NTI
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Successor to The Mountainair Messenger
Established 1909
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The Mountainair Printing Company
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I
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i
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Signs and Decorating

Tlmr.-fla- y

See n:y

Mountainair, New Mexico

$2.00 per

post-oflic-

Up-'.o-d-

Wall Pa-

ate

per Samples

P. A. SPECKMANN,
TERMS

N G

of Auto Veils and Shirt
Waists

A new lot

Ausmus

M. P.

Editor

Special Sale of Hats at
Reduced Prices

Inquire at Independent Office

Of

SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

Mrs. Corinne Harris

t

at The McWhlrter Building

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

FRED H. AYERS

1&T9.
ATTORNEY

According to the "patent inside" dops
Congreve.
of several papers of New Mexico, Fortune makes folly her peculiar care.
-- Churchill.
"Willard is to have 6,000 bean elevator."' Probably a guessing contest Custom doei not reason overrule,
will be started as how many quarts of
Rochester.
beans will fill it!
And throw a cruel sunshine on a fool.
Armstrong.
No housewife should let the increased Live well; how long or short permit to
price of sugar keep her from preserving
heaven. Milton.
ail the fruit and berries that she can They who forgive most shall be most
get. A little figuring will show her that
forgiven. Bailey.
the increased price of sugar is about Sin may be clasped so close we cannot
half a cent to the quart jar.
see its face, French.
Vile intercourse where virtue has no
Life
place ; Somerville.
Then keep each passion down, however
(A Literary Curiosity.)
dear, Thompson.
Why all this toil for triumphs of an
Thus pendulum betwixt a smile and
hour?

Young.

Life's a short summer man is but a
flower.

Dr. Johnson.

By turns we catch the
die; Pope.

fatal breath and

The cradle and the tomb, alas! how
nigh. - Prior.
To be is the better far than not tó
be,

How long we live, not years, but

self-estee-

A

wings and grandeur

Riches have

is a

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dryden.
The way to bliss lies not on beds of
down. Francis Quaries.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO

'

CHAS. L. BURT

ac-

Fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD
EIRE & MARINE

CO.-Th-

DEPARTMENTS

MAINTAINED

Savings

Commercial

Safe Deposit

EIRE

always pay

ey

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

!

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, Long Ring

Hlountalnair, New Mexico

CALLING CARDS

5

We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

Citizen's Barber Shop

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

See

Mountainair Printing Company

First Class Service
PLENTY OP CLEAN TOWELS
Proprietor

JIM PAYNE,

that impious
Beattie

Oh, then, renounce

AT IAW

Estancia, New Mexico

What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown?

Crowley.

Though all man's life may seem a
tragedy; Spencer.
Hut light cares speak when mighty
griefs are dumb; Daniel.
The bottom is but shallow whence they
come. Sir Walter Raleigh.
Thy fate is the common fate of all;

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Addison.

tions tell; Watkins.
That man lives twice who lives the first
life well. Herrick
Make, then, while ye may, your God
your friend, William Mason.
Whom Christians worship, yet not comprehend. Hill.
The trust that's given guaid, and to
yourself be just, Dana.
For live we may, yet die we must.
Shakespeare.
Mrs. H. A. Deming.
Byron.
tear.
Note: Accompanying this is a stateHer sensual snares let fruitless pleas- ment that a year was occupied in
ure lay, Smollettr
searching for, and fitting the lines in
With craft and skill to ruin and betray; this remarkable mosaic from English
and American poets.
Crabbe.
Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to
rise: Massinger.
What a man saves rather than what
We masters grow of all that we despise he spends indicates what a man is.

Sewell.

AND

girl's features may be stamped

on a young man's hearts, but it is her
drug store complexion that looms up
on his coat lapel.

Phone

dream. Cowper.
Think not ambition wise because 'tis
brave: Sir Wn. Davenani.
"The post off ice department ought to
The paths of glory lead but to the have charge, instead of the war office,
Longfellow.
grave;-Gra- y.
of this conscription."
Unminglcd joys here no man befall; What is ambition? 'Tis a glorious cheat,
"The post office? Whoso?"
Southwell.
-- Willis.
"Isn't it a matter of registered
Nature to each allots his proper sphere, Only descructive to the brave and great males?"

578 Day or

Nitfht

FRED
LICENSED

0

S. 2d St.

CROLLOTT

UNDERTAKER

KAtiXee

AND EMBALMER

Albuquerque, N. M.

You?

why

MOUNTAINAIR
TRANSFER

AND LIVERY
we will sell every

90 Days

F:ed itfinton, Prop.
iia'i.if; purchased the

Im'ucc'.en Darn,
I am i.i.vu'n ready to do a general
Transfer and Livery Business. Bag- I

ikáf

A

Count I

km

I

gage and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of
your p jtronuge.

is

r "XT;

rus

lot on
home-build-

the Mountainair

to

a

or some one who will build

er

as an investment.

terms.

Townsite

We will

give liberal

If you mean business, see

Specbann

Philip A.

NOTARY PUBLIC
(Copyrighl rtgiitered, 1917)

A Welcome
that Makes Good

fr

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sa!c Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the independent Office

Mountainair,

Once you go to the Willard Service
Station you'll go again, because you get
something more than service.

FRIDAY NIGHT

It may express itself in a bit of sound
advice about the care of your battery or
a book on battery health. But it's almost always something more than you
1

makes

A

t

Wc have a rental battery for you if
yours needs repairs.

McCloskey Auto Co.
408-41- 0

PL.

'mMmnmma

E

y4fl

!

1 STORAGE
BATTERY

wflJLlkSflRaL

NEW

GINGÍ1AMS

m

NEW

Three Reel Drama

GOODS

DRY

LINE STETSON

NEW

HATS

SHOES

EliESH

GROCERIES

See next week's issue of
this paper for
BARGAINS

Copper Ave.

Albuquerque,

i?

JT

W.

"Jacky Sanders and his Flirting Bride"

COCOES

in all lines

Distributors
iVTl

One Reel Comedy
NEW

If you haven't already received a
Willard Service Card, stop in for one.
It entitles you to free hydrometer testing
twice every month the first step in the
prevention of battery trouble.

If
4

"Ham and Bud"

Willard service

different.
m

Attention!

asked for.

It's this that

"

LLOYD ORME, Manager

N. M.

You get a real welcome.

b

Abo Land Company

N. M.

Gt2 Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

Saturday Night
"The Primal Instind"
In

"Davy Don

Three Reels

No Place Like Jail"

ADMISSION:

1

Oc and

1

5c

at the
Stevenson Building
'DQtrnndrVcfitg

6

i. rrr.

0

Putting up Vegetables

1NIÜOT10NAL
LINES
TEMES SlDMOlOOL
DIMES
Lesson

The season is now here to begin put-t'n- g
up garden products for use next
winter when such thing will be held at
a very hight price. There are two
household methods of canning the
o,en kettle and the colJ pack. In the
former the material to be canned is

Crackers, Etc.
$ You will find a large
$

assortment here in both
bulk and
pack'
ages.

W

We carry

1

Ijí

v

H
w

$

air-pro- of

the favorite
brands and can supply the
newest and daintiest wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,
etc., as well as the
all

old-fas-

h'

ioned ginger snaps and va- nilla wafers at prices that
make it prudent to buy here.

$

g

A few lines in this column will reach
cooked before it is put in
more people than you can see in a
the jar. In the cold pack the cooking
month. If you have anything to sell,
and sterilizing are done after the matrade or give away, tell your neighbors
terial is packed in the jar.
about it through this column. If you
RHUBARB.
want to buy, you may find that one of
neighbors wants to sell that very
your
Wash and cut pieplant into lengths

LESSON FOR JULY
ISAIAH'S

tj boil,

the jar with the boiling
Adjust
the top and partially
tJ
$ tighten. Place the jars upon a rack
JJ We guarantee our stock to $
At Bcal's Garage
and lower at once into canner containbe fresh and clean at aH times.
ing hot water.
Place the lid on the
FOUND-Ir- on
top rest for Ford.
Mountainair Trading Co. canner. Sterilize for 15 minutes. Re- Owner can have same
by calling and
move the jars, tighten the tops and set
away from draft to cool. Use only the paying for this notice.
stems; the leaves are poisonous.
Try Henry Raines, the new blackASPARAGUS
smith, north of the postoffie.
Select asparagus stalks of uniform
age, size and color. Prepare them by
washing well with a vegetable brush.
At Bcal's Garage
Cut off the woody part of the stalks.
Cut the stalks into long or short pieces
STRAYED East from Belén, N.M.,
of uniform length. Blanch from three one small black cow with white face.
to five minutes according to the age of Branded
L on left hip.
Will pay
the vegetable and then plunge quickly $5.00 reward for information leading to
into cold water. Place the rubbers in her recovery. M. F. Loyd, Belén, N.
pjsition and fill the jar with the as- M.
paragus, packing as closely as possible
with the tips up if the whole stalks
are used. Add a teaspoonful of salt to
At Beat's Garage
each quart of the vegetable and fill the
Select a Piano now from
jar with boiling water. Adjust the tops
our catalog.
Thu piano
STRAYED-Bro- wn
mare, 5 years
and partially tighten them. Place the
desired can be delivered
old, branded VT connected on left hip.
jars upon tne rack and lower into the
at once.
Reward for return to Walter Storey,
cmner containing hot water. Sterilize
We will contract with you
Mountainair, N. M.
young, tender asparagus an hour and a
at a fixed price per pound
half; mature asparagus two hours. Refor sufficient quantity of
move, tighteen tops and set out of
beans for Fall delivery to
& syrup.

Goodyear Tires

DI1AN0,

Texas Gas

-

lowest
prices on Pianos and
Player Pianos of Quality.

LEARNARD

Established 1900

Albuquerque,

Sponge Farm in Florida.
The growing scarcity of sponges lias
warned those familiar with harvesting
tliom that unless means are provided
to augment the natural supply the
sponge Industry will be seriously crippled In a few years more. Government
boiling water from five toeightminutes,
experts have been experimenting on
depending upon age, and plunge quickthe growing of sponges and have ascerly into cold water.
Place the rubbers tained practically the only feasible
ways by which they can be cultivated
h position and fill the jars, packing as at all successfully. Availing himself
closely as possible.
of the knowledge gained from these
Add one teaspoonful of salt to each quart of vegetable. experiments, C I). Chase, an Englishman, living in Florida, some time ago
Fill the jars with boiling water. Steriselected n site off the Florida coast
lize for two hours.
where lie started a sponge farm. At
present he has abo.it 600,000 sponges
GREENS
growing there which are capable by
Cultivated greens include swiss subdivision of increasing about tenfold
every three years. A company has
chard, beet tops, spinage, New
been formed to promote the enterprise,
spinach, Chinese cabbage leaves, which plans to keep the number alkale, cabbage sprouts, turnip tops, ready started multiplying at least
three years before putting any of them
mjsta;d, collard, and rape; The greens on the market. At the end of that
should be picked over carefully and time an annual yield of about 2,000,-00sponges can be had, they say.
washed in cold water until all traces of
sand are removed.
Shrink by steam-o- r
College Girls Do Their "Bits."
boiling in an open kettle. Plunge
The American flag waving over
into cold water before packing into
college proclaims the willingness
jars. Add one teaspoonful of salt to of Radcliffe girls to help their country
In time of need, says the Huston Adeach quart of greens.
Fill the jars vertiser. Carda Indicating the ca'rmc- with boiling water or with the liquid in ity in which every girl Is willing to
which the greens have been shrunk. serve have been hied. Many Intend
to work in the field, raising fruit and
Sterilize for an hour and a half.
vegetables; some are ready for domes-- The Denver Field and Farm.
tic service cooking, sewing, cutting
out garments and knitting; others
have signified their Intention of doing
clerical and mechanical work.
Still
signified
have
others
their
readiness
"Was the mass meeting a Buceess?"
for service in nursing and first aid.
"Oh, yes."
Every girl is willing to do her purt.
"But I just now met Glithers, who
was present and he told me the meetWasteful Menus.
If Americans generally do not overing was a fiasco."
feed they do to a large extent Indulge
"Shh! Glithers was the only promiIn diverse dishes and fancy foods,
nent citizen there who didn't get a Wh run up bills. The 40 Boston
Imtel and restaurant proprietors who
chance to make a speech."
have combined to cut the frills out of
their menus have begun a movement
that should enlist not only public caterers, but housekeepers all over the country. If we do not cut down the volume
IVUss Verde Corbett
of our food consumption but merely
dispense with so much variety a vast
TEACHER OF PIANO AND HARMONY
amount of waste in both labor and
foodstuffs will be avoided. ProviGraduate of
Kansas City College of Music
dence Journal.
Select beans of the same age and
Shell or string and wash
color.
thoroughly.
String beans may be canned whole or cut in uniform .pieces.
Blanch these vegetables by placing in

cents to invite us to call
and submit our propisition

P.

Beal's Garage

BEANS

It will cost you only two

GEO.

At

New Mexico
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Quality
Canned Goods
We

protect our customers by handling only such
brands of canned goods
whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.

V
C"

w

c
V"

v

í

v

There are numerous poorer
grades marketed which we
have carefully avoided in

selecting for our trade,
though we might profit more
by stocking them.

The prices of these better
grades are low enough to
suit all.

V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
V
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Dressmaking and Sewing

0

Fulton Mer. Co.
Phone 2 short, long, short

MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

V

First Building East of White's Store
Call

and. Sec

My

fancy

Work

Mir. H. F. Ausmus

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

nation from the sins growing out of
their disobedience to God. He was
the leading statesman of his time, the
greatest of the prophets, an author,
a heroic,
patriotic, fearless, "undaunted man of great personal
power and influence. He was u prophet of hope; he wrote out of his long
life of faithfulness and fellowship with
God.
The book of Isaiah falls into
betwo great divisions; chapters
ing chiefly historical, interspersed with
songs and poems; chapters
are
a collection of prophecies that have
to do chiefly with the return from
the Babylonian exile and the days of
future glory for the kingdom of God.
I. Visions (vv.
As we have
said. Isaiah prophesied In a time of
great need. The prophet was very
much discouraged. In this passage he
locates his vision at n .special time
Every man's
and place (ch. 1:1).
great need today is a real vision of
God. We are not so much in need of
theories about God, as a vision of
God himself. Uzziah's long reign of
52 years, In which the kingdom prospered and the king's name was spread
abroad, stopped as suddenly ns on
earthquake, and his glory was eclipsed
(see II Chron. 20:16-19The place in
which Isaiah saw his vision was the
house of God. Perhaps not in the temple, but seeing the vision from the
temple the prophet looks to n house
not built with hands, Jehovah's own
heavenly palace. Therein he saw "the
Lord sitting on n throne . . . and
Above it,
his train filled the temple."
or around it, were arranged hovering
couriers and the seraphic choir. The
majesty of this vision is Indicated in
verse two, Its glory in verse three,
and its power is indicated in verse
four. The whole earth was filled with
God's wondrous wisdom, love and power. Literally "the whole earth Is full
of his glory." The Hebrew word for
holiness conies from n word meaning
"to set apart set a distance from."
The holy Lord Is not only sinless but
he is sublime and absolute also. It
may seem difficult to harmonize
Isaiah's vision with John 1:18, yet
these manifestations were one and the
same, for all that saw Jesus saw God
(John 14:9). King Uzzlah was dead
but the real king was living still, high
and lifted up. The attempt to reason
about him, what he must be and what
he must not be, as if he were one
of ourselves (Eph. 1:20, 21) is absurd.
(T) The
II. Divisions (vv.
This
vision of the prophet (vv.
vision brought conviction because it
showed how far separated from Ood
the prophet was. It also brought
conversion in that he acknowledged
himself to be unclean, himself and his
surrounding's to be vile. It also led to
cleansing, for the king heard the voice
of the prophet, removed his guilt and
purged his sin. (2) The voice and
proclamation from the king (vv.
The king called for n messenger (v. 8)
and at once the prophet is found.
Someone has said that "a task without
a vision is drudgery; a vision without a task Is a dream; while a task
linked to a vision will move the
world." Not only did the king nsk for
a messenger, but he gave the message
which the messenger was to utter
The message was to he
(vv.
to his own people; It was not to he
Verse 13 shows us
a pleasant one.
this message in prophecy. Isaiah ought
to fully proclaim the truth, but the
people would not understand It, nnd
the whole effect of his proclamation
would be to harden them.
The Application.
What is your application of this
vision for Isaiah? We are a Christian nation, but there ore many degrees nnd kinds of Christians; those
who sincerely try to follow Jesus;
those who live under a Christian government, and are unaffected by ChrisThere Is only one
tian influences.
way to save this nation from going the
way of Nineveh and Tyre; that Is, that
justice and righteousness shall govern,
and that justice and righteousness shall
be the fruit of regenerated lives. The
cry Is for a better social environment
cud a more Just social position,

Land filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

Britain Develops Speed.
The erection of a British machine
gun factory in three months has attracted u great deal of attention
among the nation's building fraternity.
Two months after the building was
up a steady supply of guns was being
turned out. The steel work, 1,320
tons, for the main building was delivered and erected in just over 10 days.
There are D,.r00 window panes. The
floor space is 2',á acres, accommodating more than 1,000 machines, electrically driven and worked by women,

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Service That Suits You
The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who are experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions. During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors and friends of the bank.
TRANSACTS

AN

EXCLUSIVELY

BANKING

BUSINESS

I

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially Invited
We are the oldest Bank in Torrance County

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, N. M.

).

Texas Gas

vraft to cool.

2

40-G-

Goodyear Tires

of Wichita, Kansas

Albuquerque, N. M.

HEROIC

9

--

LAND BANK

State National Bank

1

single-minde-

Bean Growers

pay for piano,
We are quoting

CALL
TO
SERVICE.

THE FEDERAL

The lesson committee now turn for
a third quarter's lesson to a series of
studies In the Old Testament as found
in II Kings, Ezra and Nehemlah.
As
an introduction, they have chosen this
chapter in the book of Isaiah.
Isaiah prophesied in the latter half
of Uzziah's reign, B. C. 700 and down
to the early years of the reign of
Manasseh about B. C. 004 (ch. 1:1).
This event took place probably I!. C.
7Ó5.
The place was Jerusalem ; the
hiniT'loiu of Israel was still in existence (for 3.1 years longer) being utterly destroyed in B. C. 721. The
name Isaiah means "the salvation of
Jehovah:" his wife is called "the
prophetess;" two of his sons are
named nnd his social position was high,
as shown by his intimacy with kings.
Isaiah lived in troublous times, lie
was a reformer seeking to rescue his

fice

fill

Designated Depository for

6
LESSON TEXT-Isai- ah
GOLDEN TEXT-Al- so
I heard the voice
of the Lord saying, Whom shall I send,
and who will go ior us? Then said I,
Here am I; send me. Isa. 6:8.

to fit the jars or into pieces of uniform thing. The cost is small compared tc
results.
jj size. Boil for one minute, then plunge
into cold water. Place the rubbers in
LOST Pocket book containing Cashposition and fill the jars with rhubarb,
ier's Check and a district School warpacking as tightly as possible. Make a
J
rant. Pocket book has name of B. B.
Cf syrup using one cup of sugar and three
on inside. Finder will be reSpencer
cups of water. When the sugar is comft pletely dissolved and the syiup begins warded. Leave information at this ofjtf

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.

(By E. O. SELLERS. Actinfr Director of
the Sunday School Course in the Moody
Biblo Institute or Chicago.)
(Copyright. 1917. Wegtcrn Newnpappr Union.)

completely

Cookies,

Make This Your Bank

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

).

Automobile Accessories
2

a
6

íé

WARNING!

I

Iron is going up
The cost of iion is almost three times what it was
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well
Casings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized

Cisterns, Wagon Tanks, ect., better get the order
now before further advances, which are sure to come.
Call or write for Drices.

8

in

N. M. SHEET METAL WORKS
Prop.

F. G. McCABE,

Willard,

-

New Mexico

'$

3

).

).

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate
We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1017,
we will be associated in business under the above firm name, doOur long residence in this
ing a general Ileal Estate business.
of the country,
knowledge
vicinity gives us un experience and
which will prove advantageous to buyers.
Those desiring to sell arc invited to list with us and secure
the benWeefif ourt.og .intisa verd oiler a square deal to both
seller and buyer,
K. L. SHAW
JIM 1'AYNE
.

New Goods Arriving Daily
Freight Shipments have been delayed, but

are now coming in. We have been stock.
ing up and will be prepared to meet your
nee.ls for anything in our line.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN IS RUNNING FULL TIME

Amble's Pharmacy

Pure Drugs and Confections

é

un

Everything for Your
Batang Weeds

Persona

and Joca

DO YOU KNOW

Geo. P. Learnard, the Albuquerque
Miss Ray Doyle has been assisting at
the local bank during the absence of Pianoman, accompanied by Mr. Allen,
Cashier Bigelow the first of the week. his tuner was in Mountainair Sunday.

Good

h

orne

made bread, biscuit
tnd cookies always make a
"hit"

with husbands and

iMm

cakt.

as good results as you
would like to have, why
not consult with'ui about tht
using.

We have handled many
different brands of flour
and meal and know just
''

which are giving the best satis
faction. We invite you to
profitbyourexperience.

nil

m

and Molasses
Those fine,

(11

all the better when
covered with some of
our clear, sweet syrup
that comes to you
fresh and clean.

cane, corn

and maple syrup
at prices
that you can not beat

anywhere

else.

And our stock of

molasses for baking and cooking purposes will please you
in quality,

Mountainair Produce Company
Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed

In our last week's issue, our
from both Pleasant View and
Cedar Grovo claimed that the next
Singing Convention would be held at
their different places in September. As
the Cedar Grove correspondence came
into the office on press day, we glanced
over it hurriedly, putting it "on the
hook," tnd failed to catch the error.
The ne.vt CVnvention will be held at
Pleas. nit Vie .v.
Open

J. A. Beal and I. F. Stiner, Props.

Fool Yourself

Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will save money. You will find the Best are the
Foods, we sell only the best Pure Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils

for Fiiing

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
June 2, 1917.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the approved plan of survey of fractional
township 2 North, Range 4 East, has
been received at this office, and the
lands will be open to entry and filing on
and after 9 o'clock a. m., July 12, 1917,
subject to ary existing withdrawals
and reservations.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Juan N. Vigil,
Receiver.

Notice
in

Í

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair, N.

Hot Springs where he accompanied his
Year Bock and Bulletins
daughter, who has Leon suffering from
rheumatism, and who will be given a
Senator A. B. Fall has written us
series of baths with the hope of restorthat the 1916 Agricultural Year Book
ing her health.
is now ready for distribution, and anyMiss Gladys Corbett is expected to one desiring a copyfcf it, can secure it
arrive today from Chicago, where she by addressing him at Washington. We
his been taking a special course in will have a limited number at the Inmusic and domestic science. After a dependent Office, and likewise a num
siort visit here she will proceed to ber of bulletins of special interest to
California and spend the summer with our local farmers, which may be se
cured upon application to us.
her parents there.

Wc pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans

5

pre-

M.

the afternoon. A good time is reported.

rich-

( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

V

vey of the Mountainair townsite,
paratory to incorporation.

boxes for rent by the year. Protect your valuable from fire, burglars and prying eyes.
You should keep your life and fire insurance
policies, deeds, mortgages, stock certificates,
Where
bonds and your will in a safe place.
are they now?

of the law firm of
Mrs. Clem Shaffer received word the
Rodey & Rodey of Albuqerque, was
first of the week that Mr. Shaffer, who
here Sunday, on business connected
been in Colorado visiting relatives
has
with the Department of Justice reand looking after business, had suffered
garding alleged violations of federal
an attack of acute indigestion and is at
law.
a hospital in Denver. She left at once
Mr. East left Sunday for Palomas to attend him.

Mountainair Lumber Company

i Don't

We now have a supply of SAFE DEPOSIT

D. S. King, county surveyor, came
over from Mcintosh Saturday evening,
and on Monday morning began the sur-

Pearce Rodey

ness, flavor and price.
Give us a trial

S

much money when traveling, practice Safety
First. These checks are absolutely safe: if
stolen, lost or burnt you get your money back.

Cashier C. E. Bigelow of the MounR. H. Colter has been bringing in his
State Bank returned yesterday
tainair
wool, which he has stored temporarily.
loads looked good from Shattuck, Oklahoma, whe he went
The big four-mul- e
especiül.'y when one considered the to attend the funeral of his father.
His mother accompanied him on his rehigh price he will receive this year.

corres-ponde-

the market

f

We sell Travelers Checks that can be
cashed any place? It is not safe to carry

TRUTH
As its advertisement so the car. An honest announcement goes with an honest car.
Truth is the eternal test.
You will never real a Chevrolet statement making
any extravagant claim.
True, we have claimed certain qualities for our
motor-poweeasy riding comfort, low cost of upkeep but we have always been prepared to support our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now r.s always
stands for the highest motor value in its price class.
Test our statement see the Chevrolet car, ride in it.
You will lind as thousands of others have that we
hrve spokeu the truth.
car-sup- erior

r,

best-known- ,

most reliable brands on

in everyway

n

fla- -

vory hot cakes taste

We sell the

arrived in Mountainair 'ist Friday from Kansas, where
She is the
she vifi d a daughter.
guest o.' her elder daughter, Mrs. C. J.
Amble while here.
Mrs. Dora Booth

town.

Delicious Syrup
m

Oklahoma, last Friday night by a mes- in an immigrant car from Texas, filed
sage announcing the serious illness of on 320 acres near Gran Quivira yesterhit mother, Mrs. Fulton.
day morning.

On last Saturday the stork made
Mrs. Jim Payne chaperoned a large
calls on two families near Mountainair,
crowd of young folks on a trip to Red
leaving a young man at each place, at
Canyon Tuesday.
A picnic lunch wai
the Bob Shaw home northeast of town
enjoyed as it only can be when on such
and the Bennie White home south of
an outing. Songs, readings, etc. filled

W4R- - ORME

mi til, ("

When sending away money, always send a
Bank Draft, the safest, cheapest and most
convenient way.

Jasper Jackson, who recently brought

turn for a visit here.

.

fr

to Maude,

bv a message announcing the death of expect to go into training as volunteers
his father.
in Uncle Sam's army.

If you are not getting

flour you are

Mayo was called

C. E. Bigelow, cashier of the Moun
Manuel and Bernardo Trujillo, sons
tainair State Bank, was called to Shat- of Don J ían Trujillo, left Saturday of
tuck, Oklahoma last Saturday evening, last week for Albuquerque, where they

kiddies. And they're tickled when you bake a
delicious

Clyde

Wc issue bank drafts good anywhere?

Anyone requiring an abstract of title
regaid to securing a loan from the

National Farm Loan should state specifically when ordering the abstract that
the same is to be used in securing such
loan, as the abstract must state within
itself that it has been ordered and prepared for that purpose. The Farm
Loan Board has made this ruling and
those interested will do well to take
note thereof.

Notice to TaxPayers
The last half of 1916 taxes are now
due and payable and if not paid will become delinquent on June first.
If you have not paid the last half of
your taxes please do so before that
date to avoid penalty.
Very Respectfully,
Raymundo Romero.
TrtwtrWr,
CVtmty
TorrtrA Owtfty.

"So youi father gave up the idea of
making a garden?"
"Yes. He was very enthusiastic at
first, but our soil is mostly yellow clay
and it blistered his hands to dig in it."
"But I thought he was going to
plant vegetables?"
"So he was. Now he says that if
next winter's food depends on his dig
ging likf that he prefers to die of star-

Voss
Local Distributor
.

Mountainair, New Mexico

vation."
"Hew go slackers act, ma?"
"Like your pa does when he sees it
is coming time to take up the

"Pa, what is a patriot?"
"A patriot, my boy, is one' who
thinks a little more of his couutry than
he does of his personal comfort."

First Girl Katherine doesn't under
stand base ball at all. Second Girl She

8

Support The Government
This is a time for every citizen to support the United
States Government, and many are doing so at consider,
able cot or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by the Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protection to their depositors.

Why, the other
doesn't? First Girl-day she went to a game and fell in love
with the umpire,"
No.

Have you sent those friends in the
east copies of the Booster Supplement?

You can give yaur support to this Government enterprise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Mountainair Circuit
Thos. V. Ludlow, Pastor
Preaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d
Sundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday
night at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair.
At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning of
each month. At the Means schoolhouse,
(Mt. Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday
afternoons of each month.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mcx.
A
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Win,

good crop season, and
to be
you will want good tools with which to make your
crop. Molinc Farm Implements are the best. They
have stood the test. Come in and see them. We
have a full line ready for your inspection

-

ca

Colrtoclo:

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
(Jet your tools in shape now and avoid disappointment and delay later.

CLEM SHAFFER
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

S
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